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Table S1 (online supplement). Types of morphological, sensorial, behavioral, and utilitarian features used by the consultants in the 
identification of stingless bees recorded in Yoloxóchitl, Guerrero, Mexico. The total number of diagnostic features is provided 
in the last column.  
 
 
  Diagnostic features  
Bee species Morphological Utilitarian  Behavioral Total 
Frieseomelitta nigra Cresson Color Honey taste Docile, resin collection, swarming behavior, 
nest location, entrance shape, nesting substrate 
8 
Nannotrigona perilampoides (Cresson) Color  Docile, nest entrance shape, nest entrance 
material, nest location, substrate, abundance 
7 
Partamona bilineata (Say) Color  Aggressive, swarming behavior, nest location, 
nest substrate and shape 
6 
Plebeia moureana Ayala Color, size, 
smell 
Honey amount Docile, foraging behavior (attracted to body 
sweat) 
6 
Scaptotrigona hellwegeri (Friese) Color Honey amount Aggressive, swarming behavior, nest location, 
nest entrance shape, substrate 
7 
Trigona fulviventris Guérin-Méneville  Honey amount Nest location, substrate 4 
?Melipona fasciata Latreille Color, size Honey properties Docile, foraging behavior, nest location, 
substrate, abundance 
8 
 
 
  
SUPPLEMENTAL ONLINE FIGURES 
Figure S1. Map of Mexico indicating Yoloxóchitl by a red triangle.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S2. Internal structure (A) of a stingless bee nest (redrawn from Wille and Michener 1973) 
and lateral habitus of a worker of N. perilampoides (B) with some terms in English and 
Yoloxóchitl Mixtec. Bee and wasp nests are generally called yu3tu2. Immatures are called ce’e= 
ri4, and pollen, when carried on the bee leg, is called yu3chí4 (lit., “dust”). The stinger is referred 
as i3ñu4 ko4la2=ri4, which means spine of the animal tail. Is1ta4 means tortilla.  
 
 
 
  
Figure S3. Nest abundance and relative cultural importance index (RCI) for each species of 
stingless bees in Yoloxóchitl, Guerrero, Mexico. 
 
 
